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Company’s extensive AWS architect accreditation and deep cloud project management experience meet AWS’
strict partner standards

RICHMOND, Va.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Apex Systems, a world-class technology services company, has been named
an AWS Advanced Consulting Partner by Amazon Web Services (AWS). This designation continues Apex’s
ongoing partner status with AWS.

The Advanced Consulting partnership level represents the leading companies worldwide that have met AWS’
strict partner standards. Apex successfully demonstrated excellence in key factors including exceptional customer
satisfaction reviews, extensive AWS architect accreditation and certifications, deep cloud experience and industry
skill areas, expert cloud project management and delivery frameworks, and a notable AWS consulting business.
Apex’s cloud practice represents understanding clients’ challenges and delivering innovative solutions on the
AWS platform by leveraging some of the best cloud services in the market.

“We are honored to be recognized by AWS for our commitment to cultivate and deliver the highest level of
expertise for AWS solutions,” said Apex President, Sean Casey. Apex continues to drive cloud adoption forward,
with a constant stream of new cloud solutions in areas like machine learning, advanced analytics, and digital
modernization that raise the bar for the entire industry.

Apex provides comprehensive and value-driven consulting, migration and managed services solutions and
services for public sectors and service delivery programs; developing detailed roadmaps to mitigate risk
throughout our clients’ cloud journey. Our cloud solutions propel our clients’ business forward with innovative
and emerging technologies; devising smarter ways to solve challenges leveraging the entire global AWS services
catalog.

About Apex Systems

Apex Systems is a world-class technology services business that incorporates industry insights and experience to
deliver solutions that fulfill our clients’ digital visions. We provide a continuum of services from workforce
mobilization and modern enterprise solutions to digital innovation to drive better results and bring more value to
our clients. Apex transforms our customers with modern enterprise solutions tailored to the industries we serve.

https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.apexsystems.com%2Fsolution%2Faws-consulting-partner&esheet=52689141&newsitemid=20220418005375&lan=en-US&anchor=Apex%26%238217%3Bs+ongoing+partner+status&index=1&md5=8186f096c70272488d76ee36dfa656ea
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.apexsystems.com%2Fsolution%2Faws-consulting-partner&esheet=52689141&newsitemid=20220418005375&lan=en-US&anchor=Apex%26%238217%3Bs+ongoing+partner+status&index=1&md5=8186f096c70272488d76ee36dfa656ea
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.apexsystems.com%2Fsolution%2Fcloud&esheet=52689141&newsitemid=20220418005375&lan=en-US&anchor=cloud&index=2&md5=e731731e2063601bd4e89dcad69a29b6


Apex has a presence in over 70 markets across North America, Europe, and India. Apex is a segment of ASGN
Incorporated (NYSE: ASGN). To learn more, visit www.apexsystems.com.

About ASGN

ASGN Incorporated (NYSE: ASGN) is a leading provider of IT services and solutions, including technology,
creative, and digital, across the commercial and government sectors. ASGN helps corporate enterprises and
government organizations develop, implement and operate critical IT and business solutions through its
integrated offering of professional staffing and IT solutions.
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